Water and Wastewater Treatment Equipment and Solutions

MUNICIPAL
CHEMICAL & PETROCHEMICAL
ENERGY & POWER
MINING & MINERALS
With a half century of engineering and process expertise, coupled with dedication to customers, we provide process solutions for a wide variety of water-treatment applications in municipal, industrial, power, and minerals markets. The equipment and systems we design, build, maintain, and operate create a more sustainable environment for future generations.

Many of these products are available as mobile/rental equipment or pilot plants.
Services and Operations

Our commitment to services and operations ensures that you get maximum performance from your plant operations. We provide insightful application and sizing knowledge to provide cost-effective process solutions, including complete engineer-design-procure-build-operate systems. These solutions are available for short-term, cyclical, and ongoing engagements.

**Aftermarket Services**
- Equipment Refurbishment and Rebuilds
- Field Service
- Maintenance Contracts
- Mechanical Troubleshooting
- Plant Installation Service

**Laboratory Services**
- Bench Scale Vacuum Filtration
- Jar Testing for BOD, COD, and TOC, TSS, Color, pH, and Turbidity Removal
- Sedimentation Testing for Clarifier and Thickener sizing

**Mobile and Rental Solutions**
- Ash Pond Dewatering and Closure
- Biological Treatment
- Coal Pile Runoff
- FGD Wastewater Treatment
- Frac Water Treatment
- Heavy Metals Removal
- Mine Water Treatment
- Oil, Grease, and Algae Removal
- Potable Water
- Secondary Clarification

**Pilot Plants**
- Industrial
- Minerals
- Municipal Water
- Municipal Wastewater

**Plant Operations and Services**
- Best-Equipment Implementation
- Full-Service Treatment Plant Maintenance
- Makeup Water Treatment Operations
- Plant Construction Oversight
- Process Audits
- Real Time Feedback and Operational Data
- Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations
- Water Treatment Plant Operations

**Systems Integration**
- Collaborative Delivery
- Design-Build and Design-Build-Operate
- Engineer Procure, Construction, and Construction Management
- Turnkey Solutions

**Quality products, superior customer service/support**
- Design-build and operations solutions for water treatment
- Customized solutions with existing equipment
- Global network of experienced engineers and agents

Founded in 1973, with headquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah, WesTech has over 500 employees.